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The Standard in Shanghai during the period of Gudao was published for the need 
of the "anti-Japanese and national salvation" trend of the times and the occupied 
Shanghai’s social environment. The Standard upholded national interests and adhered 
to the propaganda of the anti-Japanese aggression. Its aim was to unite the nation 
against Japanese aggression and serviced the people who lived the occupied Shanghai. 
The Standard’s theme was to communicate the information of the anti-Japanese war 
and to propagate the Patriotic education and to inspire the people and to denounce 
traitors and so on. Thus it had had a positive contribution for the final victory of the 
anti-Japanese war by united the people against the Japanese aggression and inspired 
the morale of the troops. 
From the media ecology perspective, the dissertation studies and analyzes The 
Standard systematically by using the theory and methods of ideological history and 
mass communications, through the analysis of the background, the development, the 
text, the theme, the function and the effect of The Standard. 
The dissertation includes seven parts. 
First, it talks about the cause of the study, the train of thought, thoeries and the 
framework of the papers. 
The second chapter is the background analysis. From the background of the 
times, for example, China’s anti-Japanese and national salvation, Shanghai Gudao’s 
social environment and the media’s ecological environment, the dissertation analyses 
objective reasons and conditions to the publishing and the development of The 
Standard, and explains its significance to the times. 
The third chapter is the development analysis. Mainly from the launching, the 
developing, the purpose, the report principle, the editting, the issuing to the 
advertising, it specifically analyses the creation and the development of The Standard. 
The fourth chapter is the text analysis. It introduces and analyses the page 
composition, the content structure, information sources, columns and scheduling 













The fifth chapter is the theme analysis. It extracts and analyses the 
communication theme of The Standard that is anti-Japanese and national salvation. 
The sixth chapter is the function and effects analysis. Through the 
communication function and effects analysis, the dissertation evaluates the status, the 
role and the influence of The Standard objectively. 
The final is conclusions. It summs up the main arguments and conclusions of the 
disstertation, and points out the results and the direction of the study in the future. 
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一、“孤岛”时期。1938 年 1 月 25 日，在抗日烽火中创刊，到 1939 年 5 月
18 日，因受日伪迫害而停刊。 





年 6 月 21 日，上海解放后约一个月第二次复刊，到 1956 年 4 月 30 日，奉命终
刊，参加创办教师报；二是从 1956 年 10 月 1 日，经中共中央批准第三次复刊，
到 1966 年“文革” 始；三是十年“文革”时期。 









                                                        
① 参照《前言》，《文汇报史略》（1949.6－1966.5），文汇报报史研究室编写，文汇出版社 1997 年 12 月。 












































刊。11 月 28 日，日军强占国民党中宣部设在租界的上海新闻检查所，之后，为
进一步钳制上海新闻媒介，通知各华文报纸自 12 月 15 日 始，“须送小样予检
                                                        
① 董小英：《再登巴比伦塔——巴赫金对话理论》，北京三联书店 1994 年 10 月，第 98 页。 
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